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IMPERIAL FEDERATIONvcninn #a?ctteSl)e1 READ OUR NEW STORY, Read Mr. Hannay’s article In 
today’s issue on Imperial Feder
ation.THE EMAHTED ISLES, <#

by olive harper.
You will find it interesting.

- PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1889.

TVOL II —WHOLE NO. 224. BROTHER JONATHAN.C able Brief*.
Prince Victor Napoleon lias returned 

to Brussels.
A consistory will lie held at the X al i- 

can on February 11.
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon hopes t 

I his duty by the middle of Febr
Mr. Arthur Hugh Smith-Barry, M. P- 

for Huntingdon, will shortly marry Mrs. 
Arthur Post.

The birthday of the Emperor William 
was celebrated by the people of the Ger
man Empire yesterday.

The principal cashier of the national 
at Bologna has abscond-

! MSSWCK'S SPttCH. iFIRST EDITION.SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRt, EXTRACTS FROM ADVANCE Nil, ET* 
OF MAX O'REEE’S AMERICAS 

BOOK.
auction sales.

T. B. ÏANINGTON,
AUCTIONEER.

Sfc*^ Crl.l.t.m, of II by .he Eon onAND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

6 POLITICAL WATERLOO.BY TELEGRAPH TOTIIK GAZETTE.
36IDON, Jan. 28.—The Times says: 
^llehmen will lie curious to know 
exact value of Prince Bismarck’s as

sert >o*r Uiat Germany is absolutely at 
England in reganl to Samoa. 

It is, difficult to believe that England 
has giVén any kind ol approval to the 

pdrtation of Malicto or to German in
tervention between the Taraasez an<l 

Malietos partisans.
The Times complains that lie gives no 

signllf an attempt to curb the east Africa 
y’s officials action involving 

asses to British subjects.
Stand an! is entirely satisfied

THE FRENCH CRISIS. to resume 
uary.

ulrla. Diamond*, a»>d Society—Passion 
For Rich Morrlavn.

Nkiv York, Jan. 24.—The following 
extracts are from the advance sheets of 
Max O’Rell’s Dook on America, which is 
published in New York. The author of 
“John Bull and His Island” has made a 
lively book on the subject of " Jonathan 
and His Continent.”

The well bred American is to my mind 
a happy combination of the Frenchman 
and the Englishman, having less stiff
ness than the latter and more simplicity 
than the former.

As for the women I do not hesitate to 
say that in the east, in New York especi
ally, they might perfectly well be taken 
for French women. It is the same type, 
the same gait, the same vivacity, the 
same petulance, the same amplitude of 
proportions.

BOYLANOEB ELECTED FOR PARIS 
BY AN IMMENNE MAJORITY.the"Keep the Flag Flying." all depends on the action of

THE CHAMBERS TODAY. The Government Tender tlielr Résigna- 
lions, but the President won't ac
cept them*. — Great 
Throughout France—Comments of 
the Press.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Jan. 28th.—In consequence of 

the victory of Boulanger, yesterday, the 
ministry tendered their resignations this 
morning. President Carnot declined to 

accept them.
The Republican journals in this city, 

while admitting that the election of 
Boulanger is a serious reverse, declare it 
insufficient to discourage the party which 
must unite more closely against the 

threatened Caaarism.
The Monarchist pa,iers assert the re

sult of the election a condemnation of a 
Parliamentary republic and presage its 
downfall. The Boulangist organs ^em
phatically declare the election a blow to 
the Government. The Figaro says that 
at to-days session of the chamber of depu
ties M. Journencef, Radical, will question 

the government as to the bill adopted to 
chrck the spread of Boula ngism. Pre

mier Floquet will reply.
Several arrests were made last evening. 

No serious outbreak occurred. Election 
held yesterday to fill a vacancy in the 
Chamber of Deputies for the department. 
Cote D’Or; M. Baray, Republican candi
date, received 25,545 votes, and M. Prost, 

Radical,122,783.

Grand Auction Sale of New Black 
Walnut,ICherry and other 

Furniture.
1 Car Load Fine Parlor Suites, Bedroom 

Setts (Italian Marble), Dining Tables, 
Lounges, Couches, Centre Table, Rockers, 
Wardrobes, Sideboards, Dining Chairs 
(Perforated Seats), Dining I hairs 
(Enamelled Cloth) &c, all of the very best 
qualitv, from a large factory,

AT AUCTION
On Friday morning, February 1st, at 

in-30 o’clock, at my auction room, IG 
Prince Wm. street. No reserve. Cash.

T. B 1IANINGT0N, 
jVuctioneer.

i Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Excitement
It In Proponed to Dissolve the Chamber* 

mid Hold n General Election In 
April.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The cabinet held a 
meeting this morning and discussed the 
measures to be adopted in the event of 
disorders arising. It is stated that the 
majority of the ministers favor dissolv
ing the chambers and holding a general 
election in April, but first modifying 

the electoral laws in order to prevent 
Plebiscitaryjproceedings. Some members 

of the Chamber of deputies advocate 
strong anti-Boulangist measures by the 
government Its president’s intention 
is calmly to await events and accept all 
the responsibility the situation involves. 
He will not abandon the presidency 
until the expiration of his term of office. 
Minister Floquet has decided to resign 
or take any other action that the Cham
ber of deputies might consider the inter
ests of the republic demand.

Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

branch agenev at Bologna nan ausuunu- 
ed. He embezzled $180,000.

The French Chamber of Deputies has 
voted u vm
Havre a

Woven de

rgency on the bill to improve 
and the lower Seine at a cost of 

9G,000,000f. The vote w as by 18 to l»o.

Lord Lytton, the British Ambassador, 
has informed M. Goblet, the French 
Foreign Minister, that Great Britain has 
not annexed two of the Tong way Islands, 
as reported.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Coi

101 to 107 Germain Street. __
Astrakans,
Wool Hoods and Capes,

„ Shawls and Dresses 

Fur Ruffs 93c.
„ Capes 88c,

„ Trimmings 10 and 25c yd 

Feather Boas $1.70
Trimming 5c yd 

5c yd

Jan. 2f>, 1889.
The report is officially confirmed that 

Bushiri demands the evacuation of Dar- 
es-Salaam, as a condition for the release 
of the German missionaries captured by 
the insurgents.

narck’s speech.
TB| Daily News wants to know what 
thesrice of Bismarck’s friendship and 

to Somoa, what further sec
tional dignity is England to

SOME
ofthe “ONLY” march- 

out 400.

wil

AMUSEMENTS. is Tilt SPITTOON.
The most indispensable, it appears— 

the most conspicuous, at any rate—piece 
of furnitnre in America is the spittoon. 
All rooms are provided with this object 
of prime necessity ; you find one beside 
your seat in the trains, under your table 
in the restaurants, impossible to escape 
the sight of the ugly utensil. In the 
hotel corridors there is a spittoon stand
ing sentinel outside every door. In pub
lic buildings the floors are dotted with 
them, and they form the line all up the 
stairs.

in
A second ballot was held in Breslau 

for the election of a member of the 
Reichstag. Herr Kuhn, a master tailor, 
the Socialist candidate received 9400 vot
es, and Herr Friedlaen, the Progressist. 
8100.

ri fire 

make?y
A Two-Cent Letter Postage.

ToR&nto, Jan. 25.-The World this morn
ing pt dishes the following in double-lead
ed ty r—“The World is enabled to an- 
nomn|ee this morning that Hon. John 
Haggfcrt, Postmaster General, has re- 
comntended to his colleagues the adop
tion 1 : a two-cent letterjpostage, and that 
this ] Commendation is to be embodied 
in a ( overnment measure to lie brought 
dowiL’jfiarly in the session. Mr. Haggart 
will -aho signalize his advent to office by 

al reforms of a desirable char-

The German Liberal press accentuates 
the attack on the East Africa bill, insist
ing that it is the first step of n policy 
which will entail on Germany exper
iences similar to those of the French in 
Tonquin.

The sub-committee of the chamber of 
Deputies has declared that M. Cluseret 
is a Frencbmau, end that his election in 

-partaient of Paris is valid. It had 
charged that M. Cluseret

This is the lot that is go
ing out between Jan. 28 
and Feb. 2, not at liait' 
price every day, but differ- 
ent articles different days.

MONTREAL
»»WINTER CARNIVAL! Astrakan

Mantle Ornaments 

Heavy Hose for boys 

Ladied Lined Grieves 

Gents 

Woollen Gloves 

Gents Silk Scarfs 

„ Underclothing 

White Blankets

One line Dress Ginghams 
7 l-2c yd.

The Americans, used to these targets 
from the tenderest age, are marvellously 
adroit at the use of them; they never 
miss their aim. I saw some realy strik
ing feats of workmanship; but perhaps 
the best of all at the Capital, in Washing-

THEfARABS DEFEATED.
the de 
been 
American.

Bnt the Position ofthe Missionaries Is 
Rendered More Dangerous.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

was an4th to 9th February.
A despatch from Rome to Journal des 

Debats says the Italian government has 
concluded with Baron Bleichroder, set
ting on behalf of a syndicate which 
includes the Barings and Hambros, a 
sale of three per cent railway bonds to 
the amount of £750.000.

, . , . , The Riforma, the organ ol Premier
Paris, Jan. 27.—Boulanger ib elected Crispi, complains that, thouch the French 

by a plurality of 81,550. The vote was government had declared that it would 
unprecedent,y iarge. The best of order nMp^mitthe " expechtmnU, land 

prevailed at the 260 balloting stations, lan(Je(1 &[ >djurah in the presence of a 
due in some degree to the knowledge warship.
that the whole military force in the city The 8tatement of the Russian paper, 
was at the hack of the police to suppress the gvet> that the Atchinoff mission wilt 
the slightest manifestations of disorder, settle near Obock, is semi-officially de- 

Boulanger's majority was 50,000 in 81. med^Afre,  ̂the party marehed 

Denis district. He polled three times Atchinoff himself declared that the ob- 
more votes than his opponent in the 8th :ectg 0f the expedition were of a religious

character. The party carries two moun
tain guns.

A report from the German 
Zanzibar attributes the rising at 
Salaam to distress of the coast population 
through the stopping of trade by the 
blockade. The consul reports an increase 
of sickness' in the German aouadron, due 
to heat and excessive work. The hospital 
at Zanzibar is overcrowded.

iSSSS&hSS”»:

William street, St. John

act
Zanzibar, Jan 28—An engagement took 

place at Dar-Es-Salam, on Sunday, re
sulting in the defeat of the Arabs: Many 

killed. During the fight, the first

' Late Local News.
[ METHODIST PREACHERS MEET.

Th* regular weekly meeting of the 
Methodist Preachers was held this morn
ing at Centenary church. There were 
present, Revs. R. Wilson, W. W. Brewer, 
T. J. Deinstadt, F, H. W. Pickles, T. 
Marshall, 8. H. Rice, T. L. Williams, H. 
Daniel, H. Pope, 8. B. Dunn, W. Dobson 
and W. Lawson. Reports from the cir
cuits were heard, and proved highly sat
isfactory 
well
held during the week. At Queen Square 
church one wanderer was reported as 
having returned Friday evening and at 
Portland four. Carmarthen street church 
received four into full membership Sun-
dft,rheeviSting clergy men, Revs. Paisley, 

Dunn and Dobson, addressed the meeting 
relative to the good work both here and 
in the places they represented. A resolu
tion of sympathy was moved by Rev 
W. W. Brewer and seconded by Key. T. 
J. Deinstadt for Rev. Dr. Lathern in the 
death ;of his son. This was 
unanimously eafried, and it was further 
resolved that a telegram be sent to that 
effect

ton.
The Supreme Court of Judicature was 

sitting. As I entered, an advocate was 
launching thunders of eloquence. All at 
once he stopped, looked at a spittoon 
two yards off, aimed at it and “Karroo— 
craaahk—ptu !” right in the bull's eye, 
then on he went with his harangue, I 
looked to see the seven judges applaud 
and cry bravo 1 Not a murmur, the 
incident passed completely unnoticed. 
Probably there was not a man in the hall 
that could not do as much.

)
were
lieutenant of the German warship 
“ Sophie ” was killed by sunstroke. The 

defeat of the Arabs renders the 
position of the captured missionaries 
more dangerous. It is reported the man
ager of the German Vitucompany assem
bled the friendly natives and read an 
autograph letter from the Emperor thank
ing each native by name for his good 

will and assistance and promising pro
tection and rewards. The British consul

MII

D. PQTTINGER,‘ Chief Superintendent. & MAY,
Victoria Skating M 97 , showing that good and 

attended meetings were

GRAND THE AMERICAN GIRL.

The liberty enjoyed by American girls 
astonishes the English as much as the 
liberty of the English girl surprises the 
French.

The wives of men with middle class 
incomes imitate the luxury of the mil
lionaire’s wife. 1 expected to find it so; 
in a democratic country frogs try to swell 
into oxen. They puff themselves out 
until they burst, or rather until their 
husbands burst.

The society has all the less danger for 
her that her virtue resta on a firm basis 
of calculation. She will not embark in 
the romance until she seek "her way to 
profit—and profits thereby. Fortune or 
a title, that is lier aim. She keeps it in 
view, even in the most touching mom
ents. Between two kisses she will per
haps ask her lover: “ Are you rich?-’ 
It is the pinch of rhubard between two 
layers of jam.

The constant aspiration of these young 
republicans is to be one day countess, 
marchioness or duchess.

The number of European coats of arms 
which have been taken out of pawn or 
regilt with American dollars is enormous.

NICETY OF LANGUAGE.

King St.M3 dress mum, arrondisement.
Complete returns show l he following 

result:—
, Jacques* ....

)tb

is trying to arrange ac aravan to bring 
away the missionaries from Nipawapa 
and Mamboyo this position being ex-

Tuesday Evening, 29th Jan, inst
jsrrÆsiîS
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1880.

'• (-,AKt.

consul at 
Dar-es-THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

W H "Y" ?

Boulanger spent the evening at Cafe 
Purand, where he was informed by 
friends of the results in the several divi
sions. The streets are thronged with 
people excitedly discussing the upshot of 
the election. Newspaper offices are dis
playing the returns by means of illumin
ed placards. A morning paper engaged 
25 special reporters each provided with 
a cab, and 30 bicyclists to bring the re
sults in each section with the greatest 
possible speed.

Boulangists predict the immediate fall 
of the Floquet ministry,the dissolution of 
parliament and a general election in 
March, and a rupture in the radical party. Chb BurACluin 
They express the belief that 40 radical Cen Pacific 
deputies will join the Boulangist ranks Clmada s°e 

and thus give the general a following of 
60 members in the present chamber.

The Boulangists were everywhere first 
at the voting places and displayed the K1 
greatest confidence.

Boulanger will resign his Seine seat, re
taining that for the Nord department. It 
ia rumored M. Maguin, governor of the 
Bank of France, will he asked to form a

tremely dangerous.

^worthy of co,.i

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
explain them in the limited space of our column.

îriihMô
S* ,hr

1

H"4 der- Italy will lieep tlie Ponce.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Jan. 28:—Parliament was opened 
today by King Humbert. The King al
luded to the bills which would be intro
duced by the gov’t as eminently pacific. 
In conclusion the King'said “Italy will 

continue to work for peace, which all de
sire and which I can declare will be kept 

by us.”

G. C. COSTER.
Secretary. ationf1 MONEY AND TRADE.SPENCER’»

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classe, will open on Thutfldny. Deo 27tli. 

f“AftSX‘; for Young Lniie,. II»,ter, and

lessons. Co MF. AND SF.F. FOR YOURSELVES. Dont 
miss the first lesson.

Private Lessons gi

Kales of Excba» To-daygramme for missionary meet- 
land was confirmed.—Speak- 
iva C. H. Paisley and 9. B.

Bunn.

The
Selling.
101 p. cent. 

10 p. cent 
} prem.

ingan
;

ESta.w

ers

WORDS OF SYMPATHY.
In some of the Episcopal churches 

yesterday reference was made by the 
pastors to the affliction that has lately be
fallen Rev Canon Brigstockc who has 
lost two boys during the post week 
by scarlet fever.

New York Markets.
Nkw York. Jau 28.in Waltzing ami Fancy 

Asskmri.y Each W elk. i I. 
§ 13

1081 400

Dances day or evening.
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. Milwith the Stove trade.

The East Africa Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—Committee of Reich
stag to which was referred the East 
Africa bill have approved the mea
sure after j striking out the clause plac
ing the East Africa Company under the 

control of Nissmann.

EMERSON & FISHER, 1081 1082Equity Court.
The matter of George McLeod,s trus

tee, is still before this Court. Mr. Justice 
Palmer presiding.

The Court opened ta-day at 10 o’clock 
but soon after adjourned owing to the 
indisposition of Mr. McLoed who again 
occupied the witness stand. The adjourn
ment was made for 2.30 o’cleck this after- 

when the examination of Mr.

WANTED. 51' 200
200

«them 
& Hudson IS1Delaware 

D & Lack 430075 and 79 Prince Wm. St. 28} 1280Erie
Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central

fYNE first-class 
\_7 references. 
Moncton. us inew novels. T

I ShFOR SALE OR TO LET. Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y & New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
Chi. & Nor.

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk <fc W pref 
R. F. pref 
Cotton OU

The word ‘leg’ is improper; you roust 
say ‘lower limb.’ Trousers have become 
‘lower garments.’ Instead of going to 
bed people ‘retire,’ so that the bedroom 
becomes the ‘retiring room.’

A lady having said not long ago in a 
Philadelphia drawing room that she felt 
cold in her back, created a veritable pan
ic among the hostess’ guests"

The New England ladies have the re
putation of being the most easily shocked 
women in the world. An American gen
tleman told me that a Philadelphia lady, 
at whose side he was seated one day at 

at his

58} 400
GO?
45} 3500

O’Brien Heard From.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Jan. 28.—It is expected that 
Wm. O’Brien will arrive at Killarney to- 

The Government has issued a

THE BATTLE OF THE SWASH, 
THE

cissr«-S;

IlSEEfUn
IssMfgfil
Real Estate Agent.

592
106; 3001(George K. McLeod was resumed by Dr.

Barker. At the hour of going to press, 
the witness was being examined in
^Z%o^r''*XO! U,e ° The cabinet sat from 11 p. m. nntil 1 a.

m. Premier Floquet informed President 
Carnot that the cabinet was prepared to 
resign if tee president considered it ad
visable. Several ministers advocated a 
reconstruction of the cabinet on a wider

«Ü 200AND

CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

Containing U,e PatriotkBpeech of

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VARICK,
A Novel by Edgar Saltus, Price 25 cents.

COMMODORE JUNK,
By G, Manville Penn. Price 30 cents.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St.,

Saint Jolm* N. B.

434 64X)s
64} 5400

morrow.
proclamation directing special precau
tions to be taken to preserve order.

3-V43
64
19 5300of Montreal, in reply to 

: 25 cents.
63*

Baptist Preachers Meet 84|
At a meeting of the Baptist Preachers 

this morning after a number of reports 
had been read by clergymen present, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming quarter : Rev. J. A. Ford, chair
man ; Rev. H. G. Mellick, secretary.

Rev. J. A. Ford read a paper on the 
question whether the world was;becommg 
better or worse. He spoke as an optim
ist and gave facts and figures to support, 
his position.

Rev. Mr. Gates was requested to repro
duce his lecture recently delivered on 
reflex influence of missions, for the edi
fication of the conference.

Weather Report.

Point Lcpreaut 0 a.m. wind W. strong, 
cloudy, therm. 38.

51Î '513COAL! 8200»Tts 
Rock Island 
0AM prefbasis.

The Boulangist organization was mar
velous. For the first time in the history 
of Paris, carriages were largely employed 
to convey voters to the polls.

It is computed 100,000 conservatives 
and as many more radicals and socialists 
voted for.Gen. Boulanger. M. De Lesseps 
claims credit for the general’s immense

m STOCK,
SIDNEY,

An Exploded Bubble.
BOSTON STOCKS. table, grew red to the very ears 

asking her which part of a cnieken she 
preferred, the wing or the leg.

American ball toilets are ravishing. 
Here the diamonds are in place. I do 
not know any gayer, more intoxicating 
sight than an American ball room.

[Bangor Commercial,]
The California bubble has exploded 

into the thin, empty air, just as the 
Commercial predicted a year ago when 
everyone "was talking about California, A 
Bangor man who moved to Los Angeles 
with his family at that time and invested 
his spare money in real estate, writes 
home in the most discouraging manner 
concerning the situation. He says tliat 
business is at a perfect standstill, while 
wages arc way down. It is impossible 
for a man of obtain work there 

there are 12,000

BINE
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOIT 
and ATJTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

VICTORIA COAL now due. 
P. & W. F. STARR,

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St

OLD Maine Central 
Top Sc St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

49 471 48i 483

Chicago Markets.

Yesday To-day 1,30
Close Open Highest Close

THE NEWSPAPERS.90} 09? 1102 99i 
96? 97} 97} 97} 
90} 91I 91} 903

Wheat-May

Corn—Feb 
May
1fir

Porl,-"&Y nro

American journalism is about all a 
sensational journalism. If the facts re
ported are exact so much the worse for 
the facts. But the papers are always 
lively reading. Picture lo yourself a 
country where the papers are all Pall 
Mall Gazettes, with this difference, 
that the artieles, instead of being, al
ways by “one who knows,” are some
times by “one who doesn’t”

To succeed as a journalist, it is not 
necessary to be a man of letters, to be 
able to write leading articles in a literary 
style ; the only qualification necessary is 
to be able to amuse and interest the 
reader ; this must be done at any cost ; 
all styles are ad nissible except the heavy.

“Journalism has killed literature, and 
reporting is killing journalism. It is the 
last gasp of a dying literature of an epoch; 
it is the man of letters replaced by the 
concierge.” So exclaims M. Albert Mil- 
laud, in one of his witty articles in the 
Figaro.

In America reporting has simply 
run, swallowed up journalism. I 
demolition of the wall of private life, the 
substitution of gossip for chronicle, of 
chatter for criticism.

For the interviewer nothing is sacred. 
Audacity is his stock in trade ; the most 
private details of your daily life are at 
his mercy, and unless you blow his 
brains out—which is not lawful in New 
York state—you have no means of get
ting rid of him.

JulyEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

majority.
London, Jan. 28,1 a. m.—The Standard, 

commenting upon the Paris election, says 
Paris has done many wonderful things 
but never anything more wonderful than 
the election of Boulanger, never anything 

Paris

® St
351 ' 35}

12 10 12 20 12 15

87 87} 87} 87
U S Government C. Bondi, 4 p cent, 127} <3> 128}

London Markets.

f I
35} 353

K.
Personal.

John D. Bonness, St. Stephen; J. L. 
Btoneman and wife, Yarmouth; \\. iH. 
Goodspeed, Me Ad am; and S. V . Pickup, 
Annapolis, are at the Victoria.

Geo. L. Harris of Moncton, left tins 
morning for a four months trip to France, 
via Newr York. _

Hon. A. G. Blair and \\ in. W ilsou, M. 
P. P., are at the Royal.

notice is hereby given

mmrnmHMHwlSst'l Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Bmlding,

ïtfelti” c°r. MUl end Uni°n Streets. - - - St. John, N. B.

said Estate, are required to make payment to the 
this El!v“5h dîyof Januanr, A.D.,1889.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHER.

JAS. ROBERTSON, Petroleum

ignominious or insane.and it is estimated that 
men in the city out of employment and 
stranded. There are scores and scores of 
empty stores and houses, and the owners 
are unable to obtain any tenants for 
«hem. He thinks that in from three to 
six years there may be a change in the 
affairs of the city, but there are no im
mediate prospects of it. This should be 
a good warning to the people who are 
constantly staking their faith in western, 
booms. The Commercial and various 
other Maine papers are now in a position 
to say “We told you so.”

made the war of 1870, and it seems pro
bable she will make another.

New York, Jan. 28.—The Sun says the

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-

London, Jan. 28,
Consola 9818-16 for money and 98$ for the account 

United States Fours, ... • • • • .........
election of Boulanger is a serious per- g». ^ JÏÏ.
haps ominous event for France and tor d0 do seconds
the peace of Europe. . . •

----------------•-»». - '—------' do. Seconds.................. ..................
FREDERICTON ELECTIONS. Mexican ordinary...........................

_____ St Paul Common.............................
Contests in Only Two of Ibe Wards. Keruhng^ .........

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. fefc a ^Central firs

Fredericton, J an. 28.—The Aldermanic ^“"^Fours .
elections are taking place today, but ®*r Silver......
there are contests in only two of the 
five wards of the city. In King’s ward 
Aids. McKay and Richey were returned 
by acclamation. In Queen’s ward Aid.
Limerick retired and Aid. MacNutt and 
John Moore were elected without oppo
sition.

In St. Ann’s ward, Aid.Tabor retired
Don’t give the baby 'ever*ytE!^Te ami Aid. Gilman and J. XV. MrCrendy 

cries for. He may want the earth some |ia(j ;i walk over.
day, and at the Parent vaine ot real candidate* for the two seats in
estate you might find difficult.} m gran «
fying his whim. Carlelon ward are Aid. Lstey, P. Farrell, Montrca|.............200 5pc 226 225

It is just as well not lo encourage the and M. S. Hall ; and in Wellington ward, jjâ l.17j lad
M«e^brarf0rthe Aid. McPherson, Aid. Parker and \V. E. « $ ,£ j|

Residents of Harlem should always Seery, were nommated. '.îo Zf! •»
keep their cellars bailed out. ti,,* Weather. C. P. Kbe dreadful if the house should fill up tiu wearner ---------—--------—
with water and founder. Washington, Jan. 28.—Indications; 'fhe annual report of the Atchison, lo-

The postmaster general denies the j Fair, clearing, weather, much colder, peka & kanta^ R /gg8[°grhow3 a defi- 
statement of the Toronto World that the hi h westerly winds diminishing m force ciencv of $1,558,990, and a net flo.itmj 
government, have derided to adopt a two . . debt of $5,185,891.
cent letter postage. I -"uuuu- B

......: 3S
Household Hints.

Young poets who keep bouse must not 
leave their verses where the baby can 
get at them and chew them up.

It is permissible to cut the icicles off 
the piazza roof with the carying kmfe 11 
vou u ant to do it and have the icicles.

If you want a new furnace do not in
vite your landlord to dinner during the 
mild snap.

Have dinner at i or <• p. m. It is only 
in ill-regulated households that the din
ner is 8 o’clock in the morning.

Take an interest in the education of 
your son. It may result eventually in a 
dude who can spell, which is a rare 
creature in this world of freaks.

Keep pets if you want them, but do not 
house a swarm ol hornets in the spare

11

1041

.18
71}WILLIAM GREIG, Manager. 55}

An Old Outlaw Succumb#.
Jeffersonville, Ind., Jan. 25.—Sheriff 

Hay and posse went to Bull Creek Wed
nesday night and arrested Harrison 
Hogan. They ran the steamboat Minnie 
Bay up to his shanty and throw the 
electric light rays upon it Hogan came 
out to do battle, but seeing the odds, re
treated inside. The excitement among 
the Bay’s fifty passengers was intense. 
Hogan’s hired man begged him to sur
render. The old man then bared Ins 
breast ann asked the She riff to shoot 
him. Ho had no friends, had been 
beaten out of his wealth, and did not 
want to be further abused. Finally he 
surrendered.

The arrest caused a sensation. Hogan 
had hitherto successfully resisted arrest., 

! giving battle a number of times and put- 
! ting the officers to flight, thoughShe is .5 
I years old.

over- 
t is aLiverpool Markele.

ures dull.
Slocks and Bonds.

Fr»m J. M.

8t. John, N. B., Jan. 28,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. DlvVd

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR- CHRIST Al /VS*.
Fo^IksI» #’ea.rBèa,°e“!
CAPE# in Beaver, Seal, Black Martm, Bmp &e., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eaml», At..
<;COVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, *<’.

CHjaDJVSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D . MAGEE\S SOMS,

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
I k NUT CO. ker, No, 65

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

A^ked. Offer.Hank

g«S!STk: |

! r IRSRtoaTi» til

Telcurapblc Flashes.
The St. Lawrence river is rising at 

Montreal.
Austrian Consul General Huge Frites!, 

die! at New York suddenly last night.
Sir William Bull Richards, ex-chief 

iesticeof Canada, died Saturday, aged 
74 He was a native of Bockvtlle, Ont.

1\ O, Box 454.

E. & F. S. FINLEY,
7 & 9 Market Square.DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Bnehwheat Meal. Flour. 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and Oeneral 

Oroeeries.

No. 12 ami 10 SIDNEY STREET.

Tartes’ sudden return to Paris appears 
to have something to do with the railway 
scheme in which Beemer, the railway 
contractor, is also interested. Their 
friends sav the Quebec bridge is sure to 
be built, the Intercolonial to be pur
chased and provincial wonders to be 
performed generally.

F W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. j , r.tue <««,..

importer AND DEALER in Three boys, James McDeutt,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, J^ee Leather undCfft McDevitt and Fred Deforest were iw- 

Lacing, Cotton Wnste and Steam Packing, jro„ Water Pipe’, fore the court this afternoon for snow-
Wbeele, Emery Cloth a”.ft.Emery’'WnSL ^am (Suges, Injectors, Bolts, N™t« 1,ailing Wm. MacKenzie. They w„re
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